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2008-11-07 We are quality assured

Our last goal for 2008 has been reached. Yesterday we received our TourQuality diploma and are 
now quality assured. Hereby, we want to make sure to satisfy or better to exceed your needs and 
expectations.
TourQuality is a basic system system for quality assurance, developed in close collaboration with the 
tourism sector.
The development of the system happened on the initiative of ETOUR, the European tourism research 
institute and Swedens travel- and tourism council.

2008-09-11 Camping 45 on the radio and in the newspapers

After a press release by visitweden.com and 'Keep Sweden Tidy' concerning our environmental 
award Frank was interviewed by Serviges Radio Värmland. The interview was broadcasted in the 
news today Here the report as mp3-file. Several major German newspapers published the press 
release the days after.

2008-08-24 Quite days in late summer

Mid of August it became suddenly much more quiet on the campsite. Time for us to prepare some 
new pitches close to the forest. We had also time for some longer walks in the forest. This season 
offered plenty of mushrooms and the cranberries were large and juicy.
The Swedish Championship in Summer Biathlon tokk place in Torsby on August 15 and 16. 
Participant Felicia Lindkvist from Hede was guest with her parents and took the bronce medall - 
despite of she had a cold. Congratulations Felicia!

Improving 
our pitches 
at the forest

Felicia Lindkvist take the 
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This season, 
we had 
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chanterelle...

...and high-quality 
cranberries! These ones 
were collected by Fam. 
Larsson from Varberg.

2008-08-08 summer pictures

We had a wonderful warm and sunny summer until the end of July. In August it rained some more. 



Many kind guests visited us this year - known and new faces, old and new friends with old and new, 
small and large caravans or tents. 
Despite of the guest record in July it was very quiet at night - we could even hear the bats flying...

daily pool service many caravans under 
the blue swedish sky

French guests in front of 
their caravan

canoe trip in untouched 
nature lonely swimming lakes forest and water

2008-08-02 ****-service

This year, we had an inspection by the National Swedish Campsite Association, who carefully 
examinated our campsite and activity offers. The inspector came to the conclusion that in 2009 
Camping 45 earns whole four stars instead of our previous two stars.
We feel honored and will keep on working as hitherto. 

2008-06-25 The Green Key

Another big aim has been achieved. Our longterm endavours to drive an ecological and nature-
orientated campsite were honored officially.
As first Swedish campsite we applied for the environmental diploma 'The Green Key' and were 
awarded by the foundation "Keep Sweden Tidy". On  d  ownloads   you can download our 
environmental policy and learn something about our environmentally related work.

The Green Key Our very own 'green key'
The foundation 'Keep Sweden 
Tidy' manages the international 

award in Sweden.



small-scaled waste separation energy saving ecological kiosk goods

2008-06-08 open day

A long standing wish became reality. At the beginning of the season we arranged an open house 
with guided campsite tours, exibition of our rental boats and bicycles and our offered activities.
Refreshments as bratwurst, coffee, cakes and lots of ice cream were served. 
Live music, a flee market Flohmarkt, a scavenger hunt for young and old and the exibition of local 
art and clubs brought the event to a round figure.

Master of the BBQ... ...and the charming 
sales staff.
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scavenger hunt.

local arts exibition. live music in right 
ambience.
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our music tent of the 

60's.

2008-06-02 Big spring renovation

As every year we were active even this spring. We established new camping pits with up-to-date 
power supply poles and separate electricity meters. All May long we re-painted the community 
building. 103 liters of red, 1.5 l of blue and 12 l of white paint make the building gloom in new 
splendor again and refresh the campsite.

location choice for the power 
poles

installing the electrical 
power cable. On your mark, get set, go!



The community centre... ...as it step-by-step ... ...glooms in new 
splendor.

2008-05-01 New design and new boats
 

Today, leaves went green on our birches. As we want to show the close relation of our camp to the 
surrounding forrests, we re-designed our homepage in a new and fresh style. Talking about nature: 
Camping 45 is going to be environmentally (Svanen) and quality (TourQuality) managed in 2008 - 
but more in a later article.
As soon as Frank (on May 8) may work again, we are going to renovating the main building which 
will last about 3-4 weeks. Further plans this spring: New winter campsites and lots of garden work. 
Just arrived: Our two brand new kayaks. Let us surprize you!

2008-02-22 warm winter

In consequence of the warm winter in greater parts of Europe, we had a great number of skiing 
guest for a visit.
Instead of normal temperatures around -10 bis -20 Celsius we often experienced such around 
freezing point.
It already started to snow in december, but there were usually not more than 10cm snow depth in 
our valley. 
However, on the Hovfjäll mountain fell about 80 cm of snow and caused good to excellent skiing 
contitions.

lot's of sun... ...and mild temperatures

2008-02-08 plaster

 



It happend unexpectedly - on february 7th Frank 
slipped on his way to work and fractured ankle 
joint and fibula. It unfortunately happened on 
the first day of the winter high season, as such 
mishappenings always use to do.
After Frank now has been issued a sick certificate 
until the month of may, Doro solely takes great 
care of our guests.

 

2008-01-01 New Years celebration 2008

The 2008 New Years celebration party was more quiet than usual, but still very pleasant. After our 
traditional New Years eve buffet we enjoyed some home brewed beer. We had much to talk about 
and all by a sudden it was midnight hour.
We welcomed the new year with a nice firework and champagne and then celebrated until the early 
morning.
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